Oratorio Chorus, Orchestra Present
Annual Performance of "The

The annual performance of Handel s "The Messiah" by the Taylor
University Oratorio Chorus and
Orchestra will be given December
15 at 8 p.m. in Maytag Gymnasium, under the direction of Marvin
G. Dean.
The soprano soloist will be Mary
Dean who received the Bachelor
of Music degree in piano from
Bethany College, Lindsborg, Kansas. She holds a Master's Degree
from Kansas State University,
where she held a teaching assistantship for two years. She has also
studied at Chicago Musical College
and George Peabody College.
Leslie Eitzen, mezzo-soprano,
who will be singing the contralto
solos, received
her Bachelor of
music degree
from Curtis In
stitute of Music
where she studied with the
late Richard
Bonnelli
and
F r i e drich
Schorr, both of
the Metropoli
tan Opera Com
pany. She holds the Masters of
Arts degree from the University
of Iowa. Her private study ineludes work with Arthur Hackett,
University of Michigan, Harold
Van Duzee, Kansas Conservatory

of Music, and Joseph Regneas,
New York City. Her singing experience includes opera, oratorio,
and recital.
.
ward Kingins, tenor, received
his musical education at Wayne
State Universi
ty, the Ameri
can Conserva
tory of Music,
and Heideberg
College, at the
latter two in
stitutes as a
scholarship stu
d e n t . M o s t of
his vocal study
has been under
Avery Crew.
Last
x.as, summer
summer he
ne attended
artenaea Oglebay
ugienay
Institute where he studied and
coached opera with Boris GoldovSky>

The bass soloist will be Charles
Simms, who received his Bachelor
of /Music degree from the University of Kentucky and his Master of Music degree from the University of Michigan.
Mr. Simms' private study has
been with James King and Aimo
Kiviniemi at the University of
Kentucky, an with Harold Haugh
and Joseph Blatt at the University
Michigan.
The Chorus, which includes the
75-voice Chorale, is composed entirely of college students, and is
the largest in Taylor's history.
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The 35-piece orchestra was pre
pared for concert by Dr. Freeman
Burkhalter, and will include guest
Bob Finch has been announced
instrumentalists from the music the winner of the McLennon Orafaculty of Ball State Teachers Col torical contest and Tom Allen as
lege.
the runner-up.
For his winning speech, Bob will
Organist will be Professor Phil
ip Kroeker
rvroeKer ana
and tne
the pianist will be receive the first prize of $60 and
Miss Barbara Carruth. Both are Tom tbe second prize of $40. Other
" Taylor
~ "
" fac
*
finalists include Jan Lowery and
members of* the
music
Gary Parker.
ulty.
"Alcohol „d th. Personality"
The pubic
is invited and a capac*-—
was selected from several other
Ry crowd is anticipated again this
oruuotoe u
a.
year. There will be no admission speeches by a representative council of the faculty composed of
charge,
Dr. Hazel Butz, Prof. Fred Luthy
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Ten Taylor Seniors Receive Recognition
From Who s Who for Leadership, Scholarship

Ten Taylor Universitv
Ten
alii.,, leadership. co-ODeratinn
,.
...
University seniors ship,
u t
.
been named to Who's Who his work in extra-curricular aetivi
r oll »
results from one s
Among Students in American Col- ties There is no comnetitinn hi
^ expenance, a means of
leges and Universities.
twe^ colleges for honors
compensation for outstanding efhave

Those who were selected are
Mark Bayert Daniel Dew, Evan
Bergwall,' Judy
*
Howard,> Peter
Kobe, Wayne (Tony) Ladd, MariJane Rltt®r> Wanda Whalen, Ruth
Ann Williams, and Peter Valberg.
(See page 3 for pictures and biographical sketches.)
"Who's Who among Students" is
an annual directory of distinguish
ed students selected from colleges
and universities throughout Amer
ica.

The idea of "Who's Who" is designed to offer a goal to inspire
greater
•=>
effort in those
OIXVOC who
Wliu
may
lllciy
not otherwise perform to the best
of their ability, a reminder that
time must be used inteligently to
-

Recognition by "Who's Who
Tbe semi _ formal Christmas
, , ,
„.
IU , ,,
eans that the student was, first banquet, sponsored by the Student
officially recommended from the Council, will be held December 18
university or college he attends a^ 7 p.m. in Camp Dining Hall. The
then accepted by the organi- theme of the banquet will be cenzation. College juniors seniors t6red around events at a ski Iodge
•
'at Chaleureux. Bill Kelley and
s enro e
m gra ua e Jewell Shotwell are co-chairmen,
courses are eligible.
In the shades of cool blue and
Students are chosen on scholar- silver, the decorations will create
™

Even Reenie's teen-age friends
Flirt
(Barb Bennett), Punky
Givens (Gary Bragg), and Sammy
(Mark Clough) have fears and
problems.

o7meaansuremrate^rnLenttanddard

Dr. Jim Young, and Dr. Frank
Roye. Contestants were rated on
their posture, gestures, vocal
variety, sense of communication,
language, original thought, logic,
supporting evidence, organization
and effectiveness.
Bob felt that the effort and time
spent on his speech was very
• ., , .
in the future,
, . , _
^ Orato™al+ C^
t0 th®
u J
brother of the Rev. Ross McLen
non, a 1/940 Taylor graduate, who
was killed in an automobile acci
dent which involved a drunken
driver. As a result of this incident
Rev. McLennon has not only spon
sored the oratory contest but has
been active in the Indiana Temper
ance League and responsible for
legislation dealing with the tem
perance movement.
Will action concerning the prob
lem of alcoholism be taken as a
result of these speeches? Rev.
McLennon will receive copies of
the finalists speeches which will
be kept on file for his further ref
erence. The speeches will also be
recorded on tape and manuscripts
will be circulated for publication.
Also, all finalists will be encouraged to enter a national contest
able t
to use
rn,„
T

t0

MoTement

^

&P°ns0red

by

the

^

lastic and service
y,
organizations.
- ,
"Who's Who"^lsoTffers"a^"svs- Ynntlt rnnXa,AM„o
tern of job placement to those who
v0llt6f6IICG
qualify to be listed
Song
Contest
Begins
—
"He Giveth More," the theme
for this year's annual Youth Con
ference, April 17-18, was submitted
by Carol Davis, a junior from
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Carol is
active in Women's Recreation As
sociation, an Orientation Leader, a
the atmosphere of a warm lode-e in dorm counsellor, and majoring in
the midst of a cold winter. Mary- Physical Education.
lne scripture text is Psalms
lee Sweet will provide dinner musThe
ic on the organ. A cozy fireplace, 37:4,5. "Delight thyself also in the
table favors, and other decorations Lord; and he shall give thee the
have been designed by Sue Small desires of thine heart. Commit thy
and Dave Chanell. Margaret Ring way u"t° the Lord; trust also in
and Jim McKay are in charge of him5 and be shall bring it to pass."
publicity.
A contest for words to the theme
informal entertainment before chorus is now bein® sponsored by
the fireplace has been planned by the cabinet and they urge all studDave Sullivan and Sandy Wonder- ents to enter- The contest ends
ly. The entertainment will feature December 11; ideas should be placthe Norsemen. Others who will be ed in boxes at Magee desk, Sammy
included in the program are Trum Morris desk, and a special box in
Simmons, Tim Anderson, Bob tbe Post officeany students wants names of
Finch, Sandy Humble, and Betts
Pigueron. John Rowley, a 1963 peop'e 01 Pastor that wish to atgraduate will be master of cere- ^ -Y°Uth Conference placed on
a ma'bng list, contact Evan Bergmn-„
'
wall, Box 16, Campus Mail.

Ski Lodge Is Central Theme
Of Student Council Banquet

Trojan Players Explore Fears, Relationships
In THE DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS
The Dark at the Top of the Stairs
by William Inge will be presented
by the Trojan Players December
12, 13, and 14 at 8:15 p.m. in
Shreiner Auditorium.
Set in a small town in Oklaho
ma during the early 19-20's, the
story is centered around the mem
bers of the Flood family and their
secret fears. Each member of the
family has his own problems and
fears which affect his own life and
his relationships with other mem
bers of his family.
These fears are represented by
"the dark at the top of the stairs."
Inge implies that there is nothing
to fear at the top of the stairs and
in life if there is understanding
between people.
The drama unfolds through the
lives of Cora (Connie Outhbertson) and Rubin Flood (Dale
Lantz) who are having trouble
understanding each other and their
children Reenie (Leanne Levchuk)
and Sonny (Mitch Young). Their
fears are portrayed as they live
together and as they are with
their relatives and friends who
have fears also.
Cora's sister Lottie Lacey
(Louise Smith) conceals her fears
through her vivacious personality,
but her husband Morris (Carl
Haaland) is noticeably troubled.

Judges of Oratorical Contest
Announce Bob Finch Winner

The play is directed by Jim
Young. Technical director is Tom
Ringenberg, and assistant directors are Marijane Ritter and Stan
Thompson.

Cora Flood (Connie Cuthbertson) and her daughter Reenie
(Leanne Levchuk) have one of their important mother-daughter
talks through which they come to understand each other.

Pantomime of MY UNCLE
To Be Shown in Film Series
MY UNCLE, the third movie
in the current film series, will be
shown in Shreiner Auditorium
January 11 at 8:00 p.m.
The film portrays a family in
which life is carried on in an en
tirely mechanical age. MY UNCLE,
characterized by Jacques Tati in
the form of an eccentric person
known as Monsieur Hulot, repre
sents, in spite of all his amazing
capabilities for bungling anything
he attempts, the one remaining
element with any semblance of
sanity in this satirical comedy of
contemporary addiction to the ul
tra-modern mechanical gadgetry.
Mr. Hulot has a brother-in-law
who has been completely taken in
by the vast number of mechanical
devices available to him. Conse
quently, when Monsieur Hulot de
cides to visit his beloved nephew,
he finds he must try to endure
the informal atmosphere which
is so evident in this automated

house.

This situation in the home, an
obstacle course of electronic haz
ards, tends to exploit Mr. Tatis
pantomiming capabilities to the
fullest.
Mr. Jacques Tati will be the
star of the film which was writ
ten and directed entirely by him
in collaboration with M/r. Jacques
Legrange. The film is one hour
and 54 minutes in length and is
done entirely in pantomime.
A film in addition to the main
attraction, MY UNCLE, will also
be shown, in which Mr. Marcel
Marceau is the star.
Mr. Marceau has also had some
extensive experience in the field
of pantomiming; however, his
works are only about 20 minutes in
duration. Those /pantomimes to be
viewed here are "David and Go
liath," "The Butterfly Chase,"
and "The Lion Tamer."
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In Retrospect
I want to express appreciation to the students who went out
of their way in thoughtful consideration to write letters or stop by
the office, indicating their approval of the manner in which we im
plemented the proclamations of both the President of the United
States and the Governor of the State of Indiana on the day of
mourning for John Fitzgerald Kennedy. These messages mean more
to me than you could possibly know.
With 80% to 90% of our people resident, the situation is quite
different from that of the public schools or many other universities
and colleges. The very high-level memorial service and the two
hours of relative silence during the time of the funeral were signif
icant expressions of respect for our late president. To have engaged
in other-than-usual and normal activities during all the rest of the
day could well have become a matter of disrespect.
Let me share these observations in retrospect, and perhaps the
action of the administration will be more easily understood. Stu
dents seemed only to object to class attendance. There was very
little objection to continuing with the basketball game on Saturday
night when some colleges had cancelled their games. There were
also very few objections to continuing with the so-called "Student
Union" following the game on Saturday night. Surely students who
could condone this type of activity had no objection to classes. It was
also noticed that when an opportunity was given for students fo
perform an act of respect by attending a service from 7:00 to 8:00
p.m. on Friday, less than fifty appeared in the meeting.
Perhaps with a closer examination of the proclamations which
were made by the President and the Governor, it may be left to the
judgment of each individual whether or not the intent and the spirit
of these proclamations were observed and carried out during the
day of mourning.
Dr. Milo A. Rediger
Academic Dean

An Editor Reminisces
With this issue of THE ECHO comes the end of a year of edit
ing a newspaper. It is at a time such as this that thoughts become
melancholy even when remembering the less happy aspects of
the year.
Compiling the fiftieth anniversary issue was a pleasure as well
as a challenge. Getting to know students, becoming better ac
quainted with members of the faculty and administration, and work
ing with printers were among the many enriching experiences.
Even the less happy moments have become almost humorous—
a misspelling in the banner headline of the most important issue
of the year, pictures with the wrong captions, and stories without
headlines cause one to stretch his imagination in search of the bright
side of life when it seems the darkest.
Perhaps Jan Pucket of the University of Oklahoma has ex
pressed how an editor feels as she offered this advice to her suc
cessor:
When you take over the editor's chair, you will be taking the
world—or at least the campus—on your shoulders. The honor that
you receive will be buried under the heap of criticisms which will
be piled upon you.
'You will be encouraged to create a controversy, if there is
none available at the time. If you do not, you will be called wishywashy. If you do you will be called sensational. When you take a
stand on anything, you will be called "biased."
"You will be accused of prejudice against the club whose
meeting was left out, even though you never saw the story, which
accidentally got thrown in the wastebasket.
You will be greeted at the dinner table, in your classes, and
complaining about trivial subjects. You will also be accused of
deliberately changing the construction of letters by cutting parts
out—merely because you don't have enough room.

Student Academic Affairs Committee
Discusses Dress Standards At Taylor
Editor's Note—
If you have any opinions that you
would like to have expressed in the
ECHO concerning dress standards, the
ECHO would be happy to reprint your
letters. Mail them to the ECHO, cam
pus mail. ED.

On December 3rd at 4:39 p.m.,
a very important meeting of the
Student Affairs Committee, the
committee with extensive authori
ty over policies concerning student
welfare, conduct, etc., was held in
Sammy Morris lounge. The bulk
of the discussion at this meeting,
as has been the case for the past
several meetings, dealt with Tay
lor's dress standards.
The committee has decided that
some changes in the present
dress regulations should be made;
however, what changes they will
make is still a very unsettled
question. Before the new Student
Handbook is printed, the commit
tee wants to have reached a final
decision that is both reasonable
and in keeping with Christian
standards.
Perhaps a quick look at the dis
cussion of the December 3rd meet
ing will give you an idea of where
the committee stands. Remember
that the committee is not rapidly
making a final decision but is first
studying the situation at Taylor
to find reasons for the present
dress regulations and, if no reas
ons can be found, to change them.
Don't be too alarmed at extreme
opinions; consider that everyone
does not look at the same thing
through the same frame of refer
ence.
SAMPLE OF OPINIONS
"We must remember that Taylor
is a Christian college and that we
must certainly have Christian
standards."
"Must Christian standards dif
fer greatly from the standards of
society ?"
"Should we learn how to live at
Taylor or in the world?"
"Students' behavior must be
regulated (at least to some ex
tent) if they are to profit from
living in a community."
The discussion seemed to center
around bermuda shorts and slacks.
"Certainly is is not un-'Christian
to wear bermuda shorts."
"But some people would talk."
"Is it right for Taylor to help
perpetuate the notion that Chris
tians must be nonconformists,
often only for the sake of noncon
formity ? "

"There is a reason for not wear
ing bermuda shorts."
"Why, so we can't see girls'
legs ? Some skirts (these blowopen deals) are better for that
anyway."
"Why should one want to wear
bermuda shorts or slacks?"
"It is not wrong to wear ber
muda shorts, but we want some
regulations as to where and when."
"Some students would surprise
you with what they would wear."
Well, as you can see, the com
mittee reached no decision; they
just complicated the question. But
it is important that no aspect of

the question concerning Taylor's
dress standards be overlooked.
The committee's desire is to reach
a decision that is pleasing to Cod;
but, unlike what some of you may
believe, more strict regulations
do not necessarily mean more
godly regulations.
Perhaps you can help. You will
receive a questionnaire in the
near future concerning Taylor's
dress regulations. Please think
about this matter, discuss it, and
try to find and define your own
position. Most important is to
THINK.

Christmas Here and Abroad
December . . . the month in which people all over the world
are celebrating the season of Christmas. Customs vary in each coun
try, but the joyous spirit is uniform whether in America or Europe.
Regardless of racial origin, geographical location, or religious
faith, the celebration of Christmas is similar in that each country
recognizes it as the greatest of all holy days.
In America the atmosphere differs from that of the countries
across the ocean. Because America is an industrial nation, commer
cialization is gradually creeping into positions once dominated by
the religious theme.
The Americans are molded into the spirit of Christmas largely
because of the mass commercialization that has swept over the na
tion like a raging fire.
Since the people abroad do not have the standard of living
Americans have, it is fruitless to try to commercialize their Christmas
season. The people cannot afford to buy gifts like those sold in
America. Instead of a lavish Christmas, they have a simple yet
very happy one.
In Germany, for example, hand carved toys are an important
part of its Christmas. In some of the other countries gifts of fruits
and nuts are given. Greece celebrates the occasion by family re
unions, parties and merry-making.
All over the world it is a time of joyous occasion but more
than that, it is a time when the angels' song, "Peace on earth, good
will toward men," is echoed throughout each country.
There seems to be an acute consciousness of others . . . one
that should remain through the whole year.
Edgar A. Guest states the true spirit of Christmas very well in
the following poem:
A man is at his finest towards the finish of the year;
He is always what he should be when the Christmas season's here;
Then he s thinking more of others than he's thought the months be
fore,
And the laughter of his children is a joy worth toiling for.
He is less a selfish creature than at any other time;
When the Christmas spirit rules him he comes close to the sublime.
Man is ever in a struggle and he's oft misunderstood;
There are days the worst that's in him is the master of the good,
But at Christmas, kindness rules him and he puts himself aside
And his petty hates are vanquished and his heart is opened wide.
Oh, I don t know how to say it, but somehow it seems to me
That at Christmas man is almost what God sent him here to be.
A. S.

Living Christianity . . . Make It CHRISTmas

You will be gretted at the dinner table, in your classes, and
By MARK BAYERT
in your office with complaints about the paper. And you will realize
It is time that we take a second sciousness — a walk through a
there is no need to explain that you were not responsible for that
inches of snow on the ground,
look at the meaning of Christmas. crowded shopping center where
particular page, story, or leadline. Because, to the majority of the
long vacation from school, and, (
Through the years more and carols are being played through
campus, you ARE the paper . . .
course, Santa Claus.
more traditions have been in loud speakers,
gayly-decorated
The Christmas season has bi
You advocate what you feel is best for students at your uni corporated into this holiday, so that
Christmas trees, colorfully-wrapped come the emotional peak of tl
versity and you thank the powers that be that you are the editor,
when we think of it, numerous presents of all sizes, a huge din
and have the chance to express yourself!"
calendar year for Americans,
It would be impossible to thank all of the people who have
helped to compile the issues of The Echo. To those who fit in
this category, whether they be typists who were called thirty min
utes before the story went to press, drivers who took valuable time
to go to Marion to the printer, people who were called upon to
fold the papers, or any who performed various tasks, we can only
extend our sincerest appreciation and say "Thank you."

ideas immediately come to con ner with all our relatives, several
is a time of "good cheer," prima:
ily because it is the anniversai
of Christ's birth.

To the editor and staff of next semester who will inherit the
headaches and rewards of working the medium of student news, we
give our best wishes for a paper which will reflect the high quality
of education offered at Taylor.

THE ECHO
Editor-in-Chief
—
—
Marijane Ritter
Business Manager
Ronald Scott
Editorial Editor
David Abbott
News Editor
Frances Weiss
Feature Editor
Abby Erickson
Sports Editor
William Downs
Photographical Editor
Robert Frey
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Sharon Howard-Sharon Moore
Photographer
Ken Mosley
Adwsers
C. M. Davis Chas. Sims
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David Abbott, Michael Haynes
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Marring Chapel Meditation.

For if our merriment were a r<
suit of meditating on the Adver
alone, then it would be reasonab
to assume that Easter, the cell
bration of Christ's death and resui
rection, would produce even moi
happiness. But this is not the cas<
Now what I have said so fs
does not necessarily mean thj
these traditions we enjoy ai
wrong. In fact these things ca
aid us in our commemoration (
Christ's coming. But unfortunate]
and probably more often, the
cause us to forget about Jesus an
thus become ends in themselves.
Therefore let us wade throug
this pile of superficialities an
come to the unfaded, vibrant mes
sage of Christmas. Just think c
it _ GOD BECAME MAN. H
became man to rescue us from th
ruin caused by sin.
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Mark Bayert, president of the
student body, comes from Evansville, Indiana. During his college
career he has participated in
sports, Ambassadors, Symposium
Dialecticum, and Honor Board.
He also served as a member of
the Youth Conference cabinet and
president of Deeper Life Fellow
ship.
He served as a dorm counselor
and an orientation leader. Mark
hopes to go to the foreign mission
field, possibly with the Wycliffe
Bible Translators.

Evan Bergwall comes from Fort
Wayne, Indiana. Among Evan's
activities are chorale, Soc-Psy-Ety
Club, Symposium Dialecticum, in
tramural sports, and Youth Con
ference cabinet. He has served on
the Religious Services Committee
and the Student Academic Affairs
Committee and has been an orien
tation leader and dorm counselor.
Next year he plans to study the
ology at the University of London
on a Rotary Internationl Fellow
ship of Understanding.

Daniel Dew from Kowloon,
•Hong Kong, is a pre-med major
who has been active in Oratorio
Chorus, Pre-Med Club, Science
Club, Orchestra, and Symposium
Dilecticum.
Presently he is president of the
International Student Fellowship.
He plans to enroll in medical
school after graduation, planning
eventually to become a doctor.

Judith Howard's home is Lucknow, Uttar Pradish, India. She has
been active in Ambassadors,
Chorale, International Student's
Club, Methodist Student Move
ment, Oratorio Chorus, Women's
Recreation Association, and SEA.
She has served as assistant
chaplain of Chorale, co-counselor,
and orientation leader. She plans
to teach physical education.

Peter Kobe from Yorktown, In
diana, has been a member of the
tennis team, Taylor Singers, and
Chorale. Pete has served as a
member of the Honor Board, a
member of the Youth Conference
cabinet, an orientation leader, and
vice-president of the Mtisic Club.
He plans to teach music in sec
ondary schools and then continue
his schooling toward a master's
degree in music education.

Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities
Wayne (Tony) Ladd's home is
Grover Hill, Ohio. He has been a
baseball player and served as
basketball manager in his sopho
more year. He has been a member
of Chorale, Oratorio Chorus, Am
bassadors, Methodist S t u d e n t
Movement, Relocation Committee,
Student Affairs Committee, and
Social Science Club.
In his junior year he served as
chairman of the Honor Board. He
is now an orientation leader. After
graduation he plans to go to semi
nary and eventually enter the pas
torate.

Marijane Ritter, whose home is
South Bend, Indiana, has been ac
tive in Chorale, Oratorio Chorus,
Taylor Singers, and SEA. Last
year she served as co-chairman of
the Spring and Fall Leadership
Conferences and was news editor
of The Echo.
She is presently editor-in-chief
of The Echo and an orientation
leader. After graduation she plans
to teach English on the junior or
senior high school level.

Wanda Whalen, from St. Louis,
Missouri, has been active in Am
bassadors, SEA, The Echo, Gam
ma Delta Beta, and Trojan Play
ers. 'She served as class secretary,
a member of the Student Academic
Affairs Committee, Youth Confer
ence cabinet, and Student Tutoring
Service.
Last year she was a dorm coun
selor, co-chairman of the JuniorSenior Banquet, and recipient of
the all-college scholarship. She
plans to teach speech on the col
lege level.

Ruth Ann Williams' home is
Lima, Ohio. She has served as
freshman representative to and
vice-president of
the Student
Council, a member of the fresh
man class cabinet, sophomore
class treasurer, an orientation
leader, and co-chairman of the
Student Tutoring Service. She has
belonged to SEA, NSA, WRA,
Gamma Delta Beta Society, Sci
ence Club, Campus Crusade for
Christ, Symposium
Dilecticum,
and the Youth Conference cabinet.
She presently is biology chair
man of the Science Club and edi
tor of the literary magazine. An
English major, Ruth Ann plans a
career in secondary education.

WAYNE (TONY)

MARIJANE

WANDA

RUTH ANN

LADD

PETER

RITTER

WHALEN

WILLIAMS

VALBERG

Peter Valberg from Upland, In
diana, has been a member of the
Science Club and The Echo staff.
In his freshman year Pete won a
Physics and Chemistry Handbook
for excellence in physics.
He has served as a lab instruc
tor for Dr. Nussbaum, Science
Lecture Series advertising chair
man, and a Youth Conference
altar worker. After graduation he
plans to attend graduate school
and eventually study abroad.

Off the Cuff . .

Dr. E. S. Phinney Elected
Dr. E. Sterl Phinney, registrar
and director of admissions for Tay
lor University, has been elected
president of the Indiana Associa
tion of Collegiate Registrars and
Admission Officers.
Now in his sixteenth year with
Taylor, Dr. Phinney is also asso
ciate professor of history here. He
received his A.B. and Th.B. de
grees from Marion College, his
master's degree from Butler Uni
versity, and the Ph.D. degree from
the University of Oregon.
#

*

«

The Student Education Associa
tion of Taylor University was nam
ed the Honor Chapter of the State
for the second consecutive year
by the Indiana Classroom Teachers
Association. Mr. Glen Barkes,
President of the Indiana State
Teachers Association, presented the
award at the sectional meeting of
the ISTA Convention held recently
in Indianapolis.
Criteria for receiving this plaque

are attendance and participation in
the state .meetings, planning and
organization, carrying out unique
projects, membership, and percent
age of students belonging to the
SEA.
Also taken into account are the
organization and effectiveness of
local meetings and programs, at
tendance at those meetings, and
giving assistance to organizing and
helping high school groups.

Lack Of Love Shows Christian Satisfaction
Ah! The Christmas season has
again dawned upon the scene here
at Taylor. Anyone can see the
change, for there is something in
the air—not necessarily that envigorating aroma from campus
woods. No, I would say that it is
more of an abstract entity, one
we hear much about, but of which
so little is seen. That, of course, is
love.

Probably one of the greatest
manifestations on campus of the
lack of love is our own selfishness.
I will readily admit that we are
living in a highly competitive so
ciety here at Taylor, but should
this give us reason to compete on
such a level where a stage of an
tipathy exists?
Now one may ask, "Is this
really true here in the 'quiet

Plans For New Campus Are In Final Stage
"After three years of paper
work, all buildings in the first
phase of the new Fort Wayne cam
pus are to be completely drawn
out and finalized by December 15."
This was the time schedule an
nounced by Dr. B. Joseph Martin
as he explained the new develop
ments concerning relocation. Al

though no definite date has been
set yet for the ground breaking
ceremonies, several substantial ad
vances toward that goal have been
made.
There has been a renewed in
terest in Fort Wayne toward the
campaign to raise money, and as
a result, two thirds of the bottom

land that Taylor is buying will
be paid for by this week.
The plans have proceeded far
enough that representatives have
been sent out to look at displays
of dorm furniture, and a decision
on the buying of it should be reach
ed in about 90 days.

kingdom' of Taylor?" This <
probably be best answered by
example—the honor system. W
is it so ineffective? Is not p
of the reason our own lack
love, so that we do not feel ci
strained to communicate the pr<
lems of life to one another?
Would it also not be true tl
the idea of 'Christian competit:
enters the picture ? One can
most rationalize into not talki
to a brother whom he has seen
a wrong by the fact that if
never says anything to this p
son, he will always have sor
thing over him spiritually.
I don't really know what 1
answer is—maybe we just do i
have the intestinal fortitude
implement the Honor Syste
But I will always wonder how
can put on a show of "holy hila
ty" for three weeks during 1
Christmas season and then f
back into our slothful stupor :
another forty-nine dismal wee

\
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Christ Child, Trees, Nativity Scenes, Carols Prof. D. E. Heath Deciphers
Are Symbols of Christmas Around the World
Greek Manuscripts
By TORRE STORM
by AINA SANDER
hung by the fireplace, elaborate
Basically, Christmas seems to be
A brown Christ Child nlastic decorations> Presents, and Christ- celebrated the same around the
For the past six months, Dale
mas trees.
._._A
world. Each country adapts it to E. Heath, assistant professor of
A
Christmas trees, elaborate nativity
"I don't like the trees we have its own climate and customs.
Greek and Christian education, has
f0 k dan ng Ch ri mas her^
h o r o ' f V i o v ' r o FNRT / i r t r " o o c o r + o \TQ _
^'retoodry,-"alerts'Na
caroling, Santa Claus: all these
omi. "In Hawaii we go out and cut
make up a part of the Christmas
our own in the woods."
celebrations around the world.
One thing that is naturally dif
Rachel Wilkenson, the daughter
ferent in Hawaii is the lack of
of missionary parents in Haiti, re,,,,,,
,, ,
...
* . ,
.
. snow, but that doesn t stop their
lates how Christmas is spent in
favorite Christmas carol from be
her country. Christmas, for the
ing "White Christmas."
most part, is celebrated only by
Josiah Njagu comes to Taylor
those connected with the church
from Southern Rhodesia. There
and is centered around the Christ
Christmas is similar to that in
Child. There naturally is some com
the United States except that the
mercialization in the cities, but this
main emphasis in his small village
as yet is limited.
is on worship.
On Christmas Eve, the church
Rhodesians Attend Church
has a program with carols and
Christmas Day is spent in church
pageants. After the program, the
children receive bags of cookies and services and in visiting. The whole
candy. The Haitians are not rich day everyone keeps his house
and do not go into elaborate gift- open expecting guests. The chilgiving
dren receive small gifts such as
"One custom which I think is candy or chicken,
After the evening service the
cute," states Rachel, "is that the
people
of the village
children find a small gift under
totheir pillows on Christmas morn- gether for a time of f°lkdancing.
Prof. Dale Heath diligently works with magnifying glass and
jng. »
"One thing I have noticed in the mirror to decipher ancient Greek manuscripts.
United States," observes Josiah,
Few Indians Celebrate
As in Haiti, according to Judy "is that here the children expect
Howard, Christmas is celebrated by mucb from their parents; in Rhoa very small minority in India. desia the children do things for
Only 2.5 per cent of the popula- ^eir parents.
tion celebrates it at all, and only
Minnie Lum, a junior from Panama> tells about a very interesting
.5 per cent are Christians.
"Christmas is celebrated in In- aspect of Christmas in her part of
dia much the same as it is cele- ^be woldd"
BY MICHAEL HAYNES
American's thoughts about Christbrated in the United States, ex"Each family' esPe«ally the
cept
that
there
is
verv
little
com
Catholics,
build
up
over
many
years
s is missing
K
cept tnattnere is very little com- elaborate
.
What do people think of today mas; however something
mercialization. The natives have N . . t
'
,, when they hear the word Christsomething that is much more
Th
trees, gifts, and Christmas Eve
.
mas? Most people would associate important than all of these things,
services much the same as we
displayed on a table in the front
of
in America
the house. Sometimes they be- the following things wlth Chnst" That something is the Lord Jesus
"All is not the same, however come so hu^e that they cover a maS:
Christ. With all the hustle and
for the people of India adapt the great part of the room."
Christmas shopping — I hate to bustle, giving and receiving, comChristmas pageantry to their own
Gift* Come from God
spend the money but if I don't give ing and
we haye seemi
l
customs. For instance, they picChristmas Day the children glfts to everyone, I wont receive
^ ^ ^ ^
**
Y
ture the Holy Family as Indians." recelve gifts not from Santa Claus any,.
„
g'
Naomi Koneshiro, a senior from but from Cod. The people outChristmas dinner — I think we
Hawaii, states that Christmas in war<Ry would seem to be very re- should have a huge banquet with
H was on the first Christmas
her state is almost the same as in Iigious with their church going and all our relatives but not at my Day, many years ago, that the
other parts of the United States, nativity scenes, but this seems house.
Saviour of the world was born
They have Santa Claus, stockings only to be a front> for many people
Christmas tree - They're messy and since that tim this fact hag
get drunk and in real life ignore and expensive but let's get a big .
.
.
'
C°ml"g
leSS appar"
God."
one so the neighbors won't think
ent" True'
many
people
attend
Phoebe and Dan Dew from Hong we're cheap.
Kong also celebrate Christmas
Santa Claus — The kids really church on Christmas Eve and
much the same as in America. One believe in that fat man. We'll buy morning. But do they attend church
of their most popular pastimes them a lot of expensive gifts so because they love Christ and want
lh«
~ '• "»y>> "•«
'•"•>»• to pot Him first or boe.o.o tboy
Christmas enroling. Of course they Don't worrv about the cost We
•1. . ,
have no green fir trees thus mak- can charge it.
be frowned upon if they don't?
ing it necessary to use plastic
tt* u
i
l*
t ,,
College students are under very
trees.
. ,.f.
J* &Ug Gf , *
,a much criticism today, and it is
tradition! I know a lot of people
"It is mainly the upper and
. u u i e H h u t w h v s h o u l d T Probable that they will be under
middle classes of people that cele- ^ b° 'ff ^ wb^ should 1 more careful observation in the
brate Christmas in Hong Kong," drive carefully. It cant happen to ^
christmag wf11 h
e no
adds Phoebe "To the lower classes me — I'm too skillful at driving.
'
eXCe
tion
The
public
wante
it is as yet fo Jgm"
These seem to be the typical
*> "
to see
the college students make a com-

o _. "! :.

,l

; Vh

Replace Typical Thoughts
with Real Christmas Meaning

STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF
We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs

"Growing by Serving"

A M O D E R N C L A S S I C ..
SCULPTURED IN
18 KARAT

GOLD.

BUDGET TERMS

Ttft).

•K'f

THE UPLAND BANK

plete farce out of Christmas, and
many of them will do it.
We, as Taylor students, must set
a precedent this Christmas. It will
require much prayer and diligence
but we can do it with God's help.
As we go home for Christmas, we,
'
'
as God's children, are to let other
people know of His undying love
and salvation. Let's change Christmas into CHRISTmas and make
December 25, 1963, a day never
to be forgotten — a day in which
Christ was number one.

been transcribing and collating
fragments of a fifth century
Qreek

manuscript of

the

New

Testament for the American Bible
gociety
The fifth century manuscript is
a copy of an earlier Greek New
Testament and was printed with
uncial (capital) lettering. The
manuscript was then bound in reg
ular codex form. By the eleventh
century, the fifth century lettering
had faded. Due to a shortage of
writing materials in the eleventh
century, this faded Greek codex
was taken apart, and the individual
pages of the manuscript were used
miscellaneously for recording a
series of sermons of St. Gregory
Nazianzus, a fourth century minis
ter.
Thus, in the eleventh century, a
new layer of Greek writing was
copied over the faded fifth century
New Testament, with no regard for
the fifth century writing. This new
Greek writing was done in sursice,
i.e., long-hand form; and the ser
mons of St. Gregory were then
bound in codex form.
Professor Heath's task has been
to decipher the faded fifth cen
tury writing found underneath the
clearer eleventh century writing.
The techniques of this tedious
work required microscopic exami
nation of each page of the manu
script, letter by letter.
Professor Heath points out that
his
to lranslale
translate the
S
Jjob was
WaS not
n°? 10
me
'"
Greek,°" manuscript,
but rather to
transcribe, or decipher the manuscript,
The eleventh century codes itself
is kept in the Vatican library in
Rome- Clivio
Duetti, professor
Heath's "contact man" in Rome,
examined the eleventeh century
volume to determine which of the
pages of this eleventh century codex were taken from the fifth cenbury Creek New Testament. (Professor Heath estimates that about
l°% of the fifth cenfry New
Testament is contained on the
fpages of the eleventh century vol™e. od St\ Gregory's sermons.)
uettl photographed the de° , 6 V
tuj.
eu'
°t0
""
Professor Heath has completed
the deciphering of the fifth century
manuscript and
is now in the
nrwocc
P
anu"
. .
... ,
®
^"Pt ,fWltb be Textus Receptus,
^ CntlCEl Standard am0ng Greek
New Testaments. The Textus Receptus was first puWished
and
Gf

is

the

norm

for

jn 1634

comparison

all New Testament manuscripts.
The

notes

which

Professor

ijn a •
^ i •
Heath is now taking point out the
passages where ^ f;fth cen
manuscript differg frQm ^ Tex.
o
.
,
„
tus Receptus and are collectively
. .
nc, «
known as "variant readings." If
• ,
J
these variants prove to be of sufficient value, the American Bible
Society may add the readings to
the footnotes of a new critical
edition of the Greek New Testament which is scheduled to be published in 1964 or 1965.
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Three Ebright Brothers Revesl Work at Au Sable Gives Opportunities
Similarities, Differences
^or Learning Outside Classroom
By ABBEY ERICKSON
What is it that made the upperclassmen extend an uproarious
ovation to the appearance of a
complete stranger during the
freshman talent show? No one
had seen this person before; hard
ly anyone knew his name.
As he broke into "God Bless
America' whispers of pleasure
went throughout the crowd. They
had seen this fellow before! They
had seen him in his two older
brothers, Tom and Godfrey.
Their welcome to Jack Ebright
embodied all the warmth, admira
tion, and reminiscence of pleasure
which acquaintance with the two
older Ebrights had engendered.
But why was Jack so easily
recognized ? It is apparent that
all three fellows are products of
a single influence. Not knowing
about their parents, except that
Mr. Ebright is a Methodist minis
ter, similarities must be drawn
from the three young men them
selves.
Godfrey has been graduated
from Taylor and now holds the po
sition of Head Resident in Fairlane Village. Tom says his own
major in business administration
is "to find an economical way of
getting out of business admin
istration." Jack is still pursuing
his avid interest in biological
science by preparing for a career
in medicine.
Definitely, the clown of the three
brothers is Tom. He delights in
the turn of a phrase and the toss
ing of quips. Jack helplessly
laughs when he recalls some times
h has had with his brothers.
Godfrey's humor is the percep
tive "Charlie Brown" type; he
chuckles inside at little funny
dogs. He thinks laughing at slap
stick is enjoyable too. "It's a tre
mendous relief. I love to laugh and
even roll on the floor."
A couple of years ago I had the
privilege of meeting Godfrey in
the puzzling way many do: I pass
ed him on the sidewalk, and he
mumbled under his breath some
thing like, "Well, I don't know."
Expecting a Taylor "Hi!", I was
at a complete loss for a reply. I
have come to realize that this is
nothing unusual with any of the
Ebrights.
Perhaps an explanation of the
Ebright feeling toward sham and
false attitudes could explain the
above behavior. When one of the
brothers sees another being false,
"he points out the insincerity, and
they all laugh about it," says
Jack.
Two of the brothers, Jack and
Godfrey, are known on campus
for their singing ability. Little is
known of Tom's ability with in
strumental music. Godfrey says
that Tom can play almost all the
brass instruments.
All the brothers are interested
in sports. They reminisce of the
time back in Geneseo, Illinois,
when as a team of three they
would take on unbelievable odds
simply to play tag football.
Though the resemblance is
great between the three brothers
in the sheepish, crooked smile, the
depth of thought and high ambi

By GARRETT CROW
Trails Junior Science Camp — a
tion, it is gratifying to know that
camp for boys between the ages of
these three are strictly individuals.
What is Au'Sable Trails? What
Seldom do they see each other can it mean to T.U. ? What can it 10 and lb. Its purpose is "To inter
pret God's world and God's Word
on campus, yet they admit a close mean to you?
in God's country."
spiritual bond of respect and ad
350 miles due north of Taylor
miration.
In revealing God's world to the
University, in the northeastern boys, AuSable's program includes
Tom is admittedly the clown, corner of Kalkaska County, Mich.,
yet his wit flows from a well of and in the heart of the AuSable several classes each morning.
human understanding. He chooses State Forest, lies Big Twin Lake. Classes are studies of birds and
mammals, forest management, and
to demonstrate this perception in
This area was covered by the rocks and minerals and aquatic
pithy, satirical quips.
great Eastern White Pine which studies.
Jack is the pensive, analytical was lumbered in the late 1800's
The, afternoon offers microscope
one of the group. He is known to and rebuilt much of Chicago after
study during freetime for those
think undisturbed for long periods the tragic fire. On this same land
who are especially interested. The
of time. When he speaks, he is now stands the 130 acre AuSable
boys also enjoy swimming, sailing,
quiet and yet interesting because
his words merit hearing.
Godfrey combines Tom's wit and
Jack's care of thought. One is im
pressed with Godfrey's serious in
tent and his overall exuberant love
for life.
The warm laughter and ap
plause Jack Ebright received that
evening in September was a hear
ty thanks from Talyor's student
body that another Ebright had
joined his brothers in bringing
thoughtfulness, integrity, and wit
to them.
Though they may puzzle us at
times with their, "Well, I don't
know," it may stop us short with
Sid Forsyth, Garrett Crow, and Dr. Harold Snyder make plans
our heart's quest, "Do we know?" for campers at Au Sable Camp.

canoeing, archery, and riflery in
the great out-of-doors.
The evening campfire program
provides a chance to gather im
pressions and appreciations from
the living world.
Outside speakers such as con
servation officer Norm Brown
bring enrichment to the program
as they relate the history of the
land.
God's Word and World Related
Morning devotions help children
see how God's Word and His
world agree. The Word is discuss
ed and made clearer through the
media of nature surrounding them.
Those who worked last summer
saw boys saved and begin to grow
in a new life—a life in Christ.
AuSable is interested in College
students as well as young boys.
At Taylor University's potential
biology field station, AuSable of
fers two courses: one a physical
education course, recreation and
camping, and the other, conserva
tion. In addition to these two
courses, one can take honors work
which is adjusted to the student's
background, such as special studies
in aquatic life or studies in summer
flora.

Other valuable experiences are
a trip to the Beaver Pond at the
break of dawn to watch the bea
ver swim about after a long night's
work preparing for the winter, a
hike through the woods to seclud
ed and peaceful Eagle Lake to ob
serve loon and beaver, and a climb
to the high point to observe the
registration has been completed
miles and miles of forest all
in this manner. The minimum pay- around.
ment for completion of registraAuSable Trails, as both a junior
tion is $450 for resident students
and $225 for commuting students, science camp and a college biology
field station, can enrich the pro
A word is in order to those who gram of Taylor and the camp.
will complete registration on Tues Taylor provides the camp with
day, January 28. Do not assume qualified counselors and thus
that registration can be completed makes the camper's experience
by 5 p.m. by arriving on campus more meaningful. And at AuSable
in the late afternoon. The library Trails the student gathers experi
and offices will close at 5 p.m., ences and impressions that develop
and late registration will be in a keener interest in the world of
effect on Wednesday, January 29. biology and will be implanted in
Money may be deposited in ad his soul for the rest of his life.
vance but registration will be inAuSable Trails happened to me.
complete until class cards are call- It can happen to you. Contact Dr.
ed for and deposited in the regis- Harold Snyder for information.

Registration To Be C o m p l e t e d
During Final Examination Week
Registration may be completed
in the Business Office during final
examination week on Wednesday
and Thursday, January 22-23.
If no changes are necessary in
a student's schedule and if he is
prepared financially, it will be to

his advantage to complete his
registration on these dates. It will
then be unnecessary for him to be
on campus on registration day
which is Tuesday, January 28.
trar's office. Students will be considered absent from classes until

Tutoring Service Begins
Aid to Taylor Students
Sigma Tau Sigma is a service for mutual help. Students who
originated by the Student Council are having difficulty understandwhereby students can get together ing their courses can find help
through the services of Sigma Tau
Sigma, the student tutoring serv
ice. The tutees can receive aid
from qualified student personnel
who have mastered the designated
area of study with high academic
Sophomore Bette Clint was standing.
winner of the recent Taylor Uni
Students who wish to act as
versity Book Store Sheaffer Party
u
Prize Contest. The object of the ^ ^ors must have a 2.0 average in
contest was to guess the number their respective fields and must
of Sheaffer ink cartridges con- secure the approval of their adtained in a large plastic bubble.
visor. They should be at least

Bette Clint Wins

Bookstore Contest

Bette guessed the exact number
289 cartridges and received a
Sheaffer cartridge pen and a
Sheaffer Eversharp worth $4.95.
Rev. Edgar Cline received a
Sheaffer ball point pen and an
Eversharp valued at $2.95 as sec
ond prize.
As third prize winner, Lynn
Hollenbach won a Sheaffer ball
point pen worth $1.95.
Professor Loewen says that
more contests are being planned
now.

MOTOROLA RADIO, TV, & STEREO

second semester

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
We don't want all the cleaning
Just yours
— Agent —

Taylor University Bookstore
Campus Shopping Center

sophomores.

DeVoe Chevrolet-Cadillac, Inc.
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Marion, Indiana

Upland
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WY 8-7793

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

AAA
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Phone NO 4-0501

V & R
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Post Office Bldg., Upland
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Huntington Captures Taylor Tourney;
Trojans Set Indiana Record During Vacation

TROJAN TRACKDOWN

Maytag Gymnasium furnished a the winning cause at the close of and tied the game at 102-102. De
By BILL DOWNS
scene of high scoring last week the match. The Tourney terminat termined to win, Taylor finally tri
Athletic director Don Odle has book, Faith is a Star, published by
end. Enough baskets were sunk to ed when Huntington just barely umphed over Texas, 122-114. This
yield a grand total of eight hun triumphed over Cedarville 108 to game set a new combined score been named the outstanding E. P. Sutton and Company.
Some of the contributing writ
record for inter-collegiate basket physical fitness leader in Indiana.
dred and twenty-five points. The 105.
For valuable contributions to ers are George Romney, Dr. Ralph
occasion was Taylor's annual bas
Taylor awarded trophies to the ball in Indiana. The new rule of
ketball invitational.
winning team, Huntington, to the stopping the clock every time the the health and future of Ameri Sockman, Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Participating in the tournament runner-up, Cedarville, and to the official blows his whistle contribut cans in support of the former Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Billy Gra
President of the United States ham, Claire Boothe Luce, J. Edgar
December 6 and 7 were Spring Ar next runner-up, Taylor. The re ed to the high scoring.
bor, Cedarville, Huntington, and cipient of the outstanding player
Lee DeTurk led Taylor's scoring and his council for physical fit Hoover, Col. John Glenn, Jerome
Taylor, all Christian colleges. The of the Taylor Tourney was Dozier with 29 points. Second highest ness, Coach Odle received the Hines, Catherine Marshall, and
spectacular event commenced Fri Carter.
scorer was Larry Winterholter, Physical Fitness Leadership Norman Vincent Peale.
day evening with a moment of
During Thanksgiving vacation who made 20 points. Given a hard Award from the Fort Wayne
silent prayer in respect to the late the Taylor basketball team played workout was Larry Harvey, the Jaycees.
Statistical honors in the 1963
Sponsored by both the national
President Kennedy.
two more games. That Friday night top Trojan rebounder; he made a
Hoosier
College Conference foot
and
state
Junior
Chamber
of
Com
Cedarville, the favored team in they successfully encountered the total of 20 rebounds. Floyd Mcthe Tourney, consistently led the Southwestern Texas Pirates on the Clung closely trailed Harvey with merce, Coach Odle was chosen ball season were carried off by
from over 21 entries for his con champion Taylor.
game. Although both teams had high school gym floor in Rochester, 16 rebounds.
good rebounding, Cedarville ex Indiana. Overtime had to be called
Saturday, November 23, the team tributions in Venture for Victory
Taylor fullback Bob Held led
celled Spring Arbor, who shot a by the officials when in the last journeyed to Kentucky State, where and Junior Basketball Camp. His
rushing with 642 yards or 80.2
little wildly.
few seconds of play an opposing they played a good game but lost,
lectures and magazine and news yards per game and Dave KasteThe game, which was marked guard scored from a jump shot 79-98.
paper articles also helped him win ein topped the scoring with a 48with much fouling and fumbling,
the award.
point total.
did not quite equal the usual high
quality of ball seen on Taylor's
Besides this achievement, Coach
Tayor led the conference in
floor. At the end Cedarville was
Odle is one of 65 national leaders rushing with 235.1 yards per game,
victorious 111 to 81.
from all walks of life whose per- in total offense with 282.4 yards
After having trounced Hanover
nonal accounts of their religious per game, and in total scoring
the preceding Tuesday night 89 to
faith have been included in a new with 191 points.
72, the Trojans were anxious for
another win. Taylor versus Hunt
ington produced the most exciting
game in the tournament. En
thusiasm permeated a seemingly
even match from the very begin
ning.
Taylor led in the first half of
Now that the basketball season have each chosen. Each of the
the game, as DeTurk and Miller
has
begun, the most active intra twelve teams are divided up into
skliffully made some beautiful long
mural activity of the year has groups: the American and the Na
shots. The second half Huntington
tional Leagues, each team being
offered Taylor a tougher chal
been initiated. The basketball
identified by names given to them.
lenge. Sophomore Kent Paul, num
spirit is evidenced by the fact that
The heavy schedule of sixteen
ber 45 on the Foresters' team,
some 129 Taylor men are partici
proved to be the most troublous foe
games apiece during the season
pating in this year's intramural
against the Trojans.
has been organized so that each
program.
It was commented that Paul had
participant will see some action
Twelve select students will be
played one of his better games
Lee DeTurk and Hanover player go up to gain possession of
this year.
when tallies showed that he was the ball.
coaching the fifteen men that they
A bulletin board in the front
high scorer for the night with 40
points. Trojan Kreigh followed
entrance of the gym will give in
with 24 points. Although Harvey
formation on team standings, in
fouled out of the game, he made
dividual totals, and team totals.
15 rebounds, the most of the team.
Another intramural sport start
In the last seconds of the game
ing
after Christmas on Friday
Taylor, finding difficulty in sink
evenings
will be bowling. Anyone
ing the ball fast enough, finally
tied the score 92 to 92 when Kreigh
,
, ,,
, .
can still sign up for the teams. A
tion before long.
By
players and the coach. As we go
made a basket from a throw-in
JERRY LAUGHLIN
In the scoring of a wrestling farther into wrestling season, lets fee of $L0° for each ni£ht of
play. Overtime provided moments
December 7, the wrestling team match the wrestlers receive 5 not let our interest cease but keep bowling will include three games
of anquish for spectators of both
points for a pin; 3 if he wins the it enthusiastic.
and shoes.
teams. The last second expired commenced intercollegiate wrest
match. Other points are received
ling
at
Taylor
with
an
upset
over
with Taylor trailing Huntington
on a take down, an escape, re
the Earlham Quakers.
102 to 104.
The team opened with a decisive versal, a near pin, and a riding
The two losers, Spring Arbor
19 to 11 win under the supervision time.
and Taylor, met in the first game
Rich Sherman was the only Tro
of coach Bill Gallo. The team con
Saturday night. Taylor experienced
sisted of Rich Sherman, Lowell jan who was pinned. Ted Hover
one of her easier victories as she
Boilean, Bob Stewart, Charles and Ben Lester lost their matches.
walloped Spring Arbor at the end
By Ml AX SHOWALTER
Wilson, Ted Hover, Ben Lester, Lowell Boilean and Frank Brews
pace at 12 noon on the 14th with
of the half61 -37 and finished with
Frank Brewster, and Dave Van- ter had two of the best matches
On Deeembed 11, 13, and 14 the the final game following at 1:15.
a 118-96 win. Coach Odle played
of the afternoon in which both Taylor "T-Club" will sponsor a Tickets will be on sale at the
derMey.
his entire team; all the boys really
It will have to he noted that pinned their opponents in a very junior high basketball tourney and Maytag gymnasium before the
looked good. Harvey excelled in
Earlham has been wrestling for short period of time. Bob Stew a cheerleading contest.
games at 50 cents for adults and
rebounding, while DeTurk and
sieveral years, and Taylor has art, Chuck Wilson and Dave Van25 cents for students.
There
will
be
trophies
for
the
Kreigh helped rack up a high score
just added it into their intercol derMey all won their matches to first and second place winners
The cheerleading contest will
for Taylor.
give Taylor their victory.
legiate sport realm.
and a plaque for the winner of the be judged on four points: ability,
The final game of the Tourney
'Many of Taylor's graplers con
The enthusiasm that the team
consolation game. Gas City East organization of cheer, form, and
was played by Huntington and shows in practice showed off this sist mostly of frteshmen, thus
and Center Township will start coordination of yellblock. There
Cedarville. Outstanding rebounding only had between two to three meaning that wrestling in the
the action at 6 p.m. on the 11th. will be four trophies on display
was displayed by Cedarville's months of practice.
years to follow will be one in Chester Center and Royerton will next week in the Maytag gymnas
Dozier Carter and Huntington's
Most of the wrestlers have had which much attention should be meet on the same night at 7:30. ium.
Kent Paul. Bill Leiter of Hunting
At 6:00 on the 13th Fairmount
paid.
ton played a terrific offensive experience in high school but a
The next meet is here so lets will play the winner of the Gas
"FOR A BECOMING YOU,
game. At half-time the score was few have never had the opportuni
City-Center game and at 7:30
favorable to Huntington, who had ty to participate in the sport. get out and really support our
YOU
SHOULD BE COMING
Jefferson will play the victor of
55 points, as compared to Cedar There are between 16 to 20 wrest wrestling team.
TO US!"
the Chester Center-Royerton game,
ville's 47. However, Cedarville al
The interest shown by the stu game.
lers working out that are looking
most succeeded in their rally to
DALPHA'S
very impressive and may see ac dent body was appreciated by the The consolation game will take

Intramurals Will Include
Basketball, Bowling Teams

Taylor Wrestling Team Upsets Earlham Team
in First Inter-Collegiate Wrestling Match

T-Club Sponsors Contests
lnBasketball,Cheerleading

275'

•• •

RECORDING TAPE

44c
with this coupon

MARION
CAMERA SHOP

•• •

Hartford City

MONTGOMERY WARD

BEAUTY SALON
3739 S. Washington

106 W. Main St.

Phone OR 4-2620

Phone 348-2000

or

FRENCH ROOM
WANT IT — CHARGE IT — Pay in 30 days or up to 2 years to pay

Downtown Marion
Phone NO 4-7927

Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back

DALPHA METCALF
Owner and Operator

